Background
Through these EHR Incentive Programs’
requirements (Modified Stage 2 and 3), CMS stresses
advanced use of certified EHR technology to support
health information exchange and interoperability,
advanced quality measurement, and maximizing clinical effectiveness and efficiencies.
The lingering question surrounding
all of this technology and exorbitant cost is:

What truly defines clinical
effectiveness and efficiencies?
CarePICS® fulfills this requirement through
standardizing acquisition and interpretation of imagery
measurements supporting a customizable proto-col
and formulary management system that optimiz-es
clinical decisions.
EHR systems serve as a repository for clinical
data, subsequently, CarePICS® provides a patient
encounter tool that offers clinician formulary suggestions from an enterprise configured protocol for
proper wound therapy, which is complemented by a
machine learning algorithm that alerts users to the
success of therapies over time.

Clinical Needs
  

The Product
Systemness®
powered by
CarePICS® represents Population Health
Systematic changes to behavioral and activityManagement for Wounds throughout the care based processes are the typical methods used to
continuum. This telehealth solution delivers a user- produce positive outcomes within organizations.
friendly client application with a uniquely configurable
cloud-based architecture.
Our approach to population health management with
pioneering wound measurement technology and
The term “Systemness” refers to customizable protocol-formulary management is
the seamless integration of assets
unmatched in the industry.

and services within a healthcare
system to deliver quality care to
patients and value to
stakeholders.

A simple Population Health Management
solution is central to enabling clinical collaboration for
decision making that impacts quality patient care.
CarePICS® fulfills this requirement. Numerous state
Medicaid and private insurers cur-rently reimburse for
telehealth visits and Medicare is likely to as well in the
near future. Telehealth opportunities are numerous
and expanding for wound care, dermatology,
neurology and many other clinical applications.

Logic Tree for
Wound Care

that exist inside of our database and outside the
influence of an individual user’s decisions. This creates
a clinical chart input method that may vary immense-ly
between clinical enterprises but produces a med-ical
product outcome that easily replicates within an
enterprise.
All of the customizable chart fields exist in a
specific database table for a given enterprise. Each
series of formulary combinations resides in the

Image Capture
and Measurement
4 weeks is a strong predictor of healing at 12 weeks. In
a retrospective study by van Rijswijk et al., shows that
the reduction of ulcer surface by 40% or more during
the first 4 weeks is a positive predictor for healing.
It's accepted that a 50% decrease in size af-ter
6 weeks is a sensitive predictor (93% sensitivity) to
complete healing at 12 weeks. As the consecutive
measurements are compiled in the application and
available as a graphic, the mobile solution gives the
care provider some critical information about wound
healing evolution and prognosis.

Baseline wound area :
current wound area / baseline wound area =
% change over time

Enterprise A hosts n custom chart
fields and each of these custom
chart fields have n number of
selectable options.

Wound
Determinant

When creating the formulary,
Enterprise A can combine some or
all of the selectable options to
create a logical tree of resulting
CareProducts.
Resultant CareProducts display
universally by the database and
remain a static list of selectable
treatment options to the users.

Management
for pre-negotiated manufacturer/supplier con-tracts
for products at certain costs. Every se-ries of
formulary combinations exists in the clin-ical
enterprise’s database under a formulary table that
contains rows of formulary options. After system
integration, the serv-er runs a formulary database
lookup using the mobile application chart fields the
user se-lects in order to find a formulary table row
case which matches the one the user inputs. The case
matching starts with the most specific and works
backwards to the least specific.

CarePICS®

